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ALASKA BILL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE IS FAR APART
Texas Would Send

Rangers Into Mexico
? ?

Mexico Worries Administration

Washington. Feb. 27..There
is no attempt at the White
House or at the State Depart¬
ment to conceal the fac£ that j
the Mexican situation is causing
the administration anxiety. At
a Cabinet meeting today which
continued (or several hours
there was virtually nothing else
than the Mexican troubles dis¬
cussed.

? ' ?

AUSTIN. Tex.. Feb. 27.Gov. Oscar
B. Colquitt, of Texas, wired a request
to the President yesterday asking to!
know "whom does the government of

the United States recognize as the con¬

stituted authority in the Mexican;
States bordering on the Rio Grande?"
He said that his purpose in securing!
the Information is that he might know
of whom to demand the surrender of
the "abductors and murderers" of Ver-
Kara, a citizen of Texas. He also ask¬
ed the consent of the government to

send the Texas Rangers across the
border into Mexico.

President Refuses Permission.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 27..Secretary

of State William J. Bryan telegraphed
to Gov. Colquitt that the proposal to
send the Texas militia across the Mex-

lean border would involve responsibil-;1
ities which the National government
alone is in position to assume.

Bryan Demands Punishment.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 27..Secretary

of State William J. Bryan announced 1

today that demand that those respon-
sible for the murder of Vergara 1

should be punished, has been sent to
the Huerta government. ;1

Carranza on Border: Refuses to Talk.
NOGALES. Sonora. Feb. 27..Gen.

Carranza arrived here last night. He 1

declined to discuss the Benton case '

with the reporters. "Why should I
tell what I am going to do?" he asked.
and in this way blocked all questions,'
put to him.

It is the general belief here that
Gen. Carranza has come to the bor¬
der to make communication between
himself and the American govern-:
ment more nearly direct. It Is ex¬

pected that there will be important
conferences within the next few days.

Villa Says How Benton's Body Can
Be Seen.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27. . Consul
Letcher has wired Secretary of State
Bryan that Gen. Villa will permit two

Americans, two British, two members
of Benton's family and two physicians
to view Benton's body.

Huerta Buys American Arms.
MONTGOMERY, Ala., Feb. 27. .

There have been purchased in this
place 10.000 rifles and 500,000 rounds
of ammunition to be shipped to Vera
Cruz for Huerta's forces.

Presidents' Statements Differ.
(By Marconi Wireless Telegraph.)
MEXICO CITY. Feb. 26..The state¬

ment that Provisional President Hucr-
ta had refused the request of the Unit¬
ed States to send 2,000 marines to
Mexico City to guard the American
legation comes from Gen. Huerta, him¬
self. . '1*1
WASHINGTON, Feb. 26. . Word

comes direct from President Woodrow
Wilson that the United States has nev-,

er asked for the privilege of sending
marines to Mexico City, nor has the
matter ever been discussed with any
Mexican official.

Villa Kills American Prisoners.
(By Marconi Wireless Telegraph.)
EL PASO. Tex.. Feb. 26.A. Mich-1

aelis, of Brooklyn, tells a harrowing
story of his eleven days' imprisonment
at Juarez. He says he witnessed the
execution of nine persons in the yard
of Cuartel from his cell door. Several
of the victims, he said, were white!
men.

Michaelis says Gustav Bauch was
still alive last Tuesday night and
begged him, before his departure, to
notify his sister.

THE WEATHER TODAY.

Twenty-four hours ending at 3 p. m.:

Maximum.37. .

Minimum.28.
Precipitation..06.
Cloudy; snow and rain.

JUNEAU FANS MUST
PROVIDE GROUNDS |!

Juneaun baseball fans are up against
the proposition of providing baseball
grounds If they want to see baseball
at home during the approaching sea-

son. The old grounds lying within the
"Casey-Shattuck addition are plotted in-
to town lots and on the market for (
sale. As yet no deal Is on for that
particular portion of the new resl- ,

dence tract, but there U no reason why ,

a deal may not be made most any day. ,

It requires, according to Richard Wul- ,

zen. who is not only an authority on )
baseball but a civil engineer as well,
about eighteen lots to provide grounds |
that will be acceptable for the great
national game. The owners of the
Casey-Shattuck addition have agreed
to take $10,000 for the required eight- (

een lots comprising the old grounds t
and new extensions that should be
added to round them out. t

It has been suggested that the town ^
get together and form an association i
for the purpose of raising the neces- (

sary money to buy these grounds or f
enough land in some nearby section (
to lay out new ones. It is thought
by forming a small corporation enough c
money will be subscribed to buy this t

property and put it in first class con- e
dition. Those who are talking about j,
the matter now say that if the Casey- a
Shattuck land is purchased it is likely Q
that the diamond and field will be re-|c
versed, the grandstand moved from!
the beach to the outskirts of the,pres¬
ent centerfield and a new infield ere- r
ated. It is said that this will be a

prest improvement. It will be neces- c

?ary also to build a fence around the t
grounds and to charge admission for c

ill of the games. j jj
It is known that other lands are j,

tvailable, but it is questionable wheth-|a
ur they can be cleared and gotten in-
to shape for this season's sport. An- t
ither thing is the expensive feature! j
if clearing raw land all at once. It p
means dipping into the clearing bus- .(
iness pretty hard. At all events some- a

thing will have to be done along thej 2
lines of finance if Juneau witnesses a

sny baseball at home this coming sum-

mer. j r
* . . . I V

MATERIAL COMING FOR t

GOLDSTEIN BUILDING i
|L

The lumber for the temporary Gold¬
stein building to be erected on the Mc- g
Grath property, will be shipped on t

the Northwestern and should arrive *-

here in a few days. The land on which b
It is to be erected has been cleared e

of all debris with which it has been v

encumbered and construction will be-' b
sin immediately on the structure. It c
Is expected that it will be completed t
and occupied in May and that the
work of removing the present Gold- r
stein store buildings will be under¬
way so that an early start may be
made on the Goldstein Improvement
company's five story concreto struc- n

ture that is to be erected on the site t
of the old building. r

The Goldstein Improvement com-

pany's building bonds are being rap- t
idly taken and applications are re- h
ceived in every mail for the choise se- t
curities that are real money earners, v

There are some of the 4-, 5-, and 6-year h
bonds still available. They all draw e

7 per cent, interest, payable seml-an- a

nually and all are in denomination of t
$100 each, with Interest coupons at- \

tached. s
» » ? g

AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION!!
You may save a doctor's bill by hav¬

ing a hot water bottle in the house.
We have a two-quart, pure gum rubber
hot water bottle at $1.50, guaranteed t
for two years, but which will probably 1
last longer. Let us send you one. i

Phone 250, JUNEAU DRUG CO. j

.2-27-tf.

OWLS, TAKE NOTICE.
There will be an organization meet¬

ing of the Order of the Owls, held on 1
the first Sunday in March, at Gross I

hall, at 8 o'clock p. m. All members j

of the order are requested to be pres- I
ent. OSCAR WALLEN. <

.2-24-5t. Organizer, i

» ? ? i

WANTED.Girl or woman for gen- t

eral work in small boarding house. In¬
quire Mrs. Hackett. 448 Front street.
Phone 223. 2-26-3t.

? ? ? i

The Bull Moose has a free reading 1
room in connection. 396 Front st. i

.2-26-tf. \t

REPORTED DEATH Of j
JUNEAU PIONEER

Thomas Symons, a member of the

.87 pioneers of Juneau. Is said to have

met death by accident at Dundas bay
two days ago. According to the re¬

port brought to Junefcu this morning
by a man from Dundas Bay. Symons
tell off a pile driver aijd striking his
head on a pile timber sank and never

rose to the surface again.

Thomas Symons, familiarly known
»8 "Tommy." was one of the early
pioneers of Alaska, coming to Juheau
May 24, 1886. He was born in Scot¬
land and followed the sea nearly all
3f his life. For the past slxteon years
le engaged In fishing as a calling and
made Juneau his homo port. Ho own-

>d the gasoline fishing boat Phylls.
low on the beacn In winter quarters
iear the Juneau Iron Works. Symons
lad no relatives here.

MARCONI PEOPLE ARE
PLANNING BIG THINGS)

Tho Marconi Wireless Telegraph
:ompany is working fast on Its plans
0 cover all Pacific ocean points with
1 complete service. Recently it en-

ered Into an agreement with thf
Western Union for an exchange
mslness. and It Is erecting a serl
>f high power stations for the pu
>oBe of transmitting and receiving dlr
latches.
D L Moir, of the company, was re

:ontly at Juneau for the purpose of,
naking the plans necessary for the;
stabllshment of a 10-kll6watt station
,ere. New receivers have been tested
,t the local station and messages sent

(,ut by the San Francisco station re¬

vived without difficulty.
To Compete with Cable.

In speaking of the plans of the com-
],any the Seattle Times says: I

"A portion of the scheme of the Mar-;oni Wireless Telegraph Co includes^he establishment of better communi-1 {ation between Seattle and Alaska
q direct competition with the present
nllitary cable, the rates on which

^re high.
,-It is probable that the Seattle sta-

^ion will be located on some tall bulld¬
og and if so about $4,000 will be ex-

,ended on a 10-kilowatt plant. At As-
oria a 25-kllowat plant will be erected
,t a cost of $25,000. There will be a

5-kilowatt station at Ketchikan and
10-kllowntt station at Juneau.
"Under the new system telephone 1

oessages sent in to the Western Union
rill be turned over to the wireless sta-

^

ion at Seattle and relayed through
tstorla to Alaska, of across the At-
antic or Pacific as the case may be. £

"Vice-President Nally announced in

Ian Francisco that he expected sta- I

Ions now under construction in the
lawallan Islands. Japan and Asia to
ie ready for business in April. Hit
rto he said, the only communication i

nth Asia and the Pacific Coast has i

,een by the cables of the Commercial i

.able Company, affiliated with the Pos-
al TelecraDh Cable Company.

» + ?

JAKAYAMA SIGNS $20,000
BONO AND GETS FREEDOM I

W*. Nakayama, the Dundas Bay can- i

iery hand, held under indictment

hrough two terms of court for the
nurder of Frank Dunn, is out on ball
-not cash, simply his own siguature
0 a bond.In the sum of $20,000 that <

ie will appear for trial at the next i

erm of court at which time the bond I

rill be dissolved. It is possible that i
ie may leave the country, but not ev-

ry cannery hand can afford to lose
1 sum so large as this and It is
hought that he will be here for trial
vhen the case is callod. Nakayama
ays he will get a job in Juneau and :

itay right here. ]
. . . <

WEEKLY DANCE ENJOYABLE
.+.

The regular weekly hop given by
he Juneau Athletic Club, in Elks' hall
ast night was a very enjoyable affair <

ilthough there was not the usual largo
ittendance.

? ? ? I
WILL MEET TONIGHT.

The executive board of the Juneau
Democratic club will meet In the of-
Ice of Epsteyn, Gtlmour & Co. tonight
it 8 o'clock for the purpose of making
Inal arrangements for the big Demo-
:ratic smoker to be given on the eve-

ling of March 4, celebrating the anni-
rersary of the inauguration of Presi-
lent Woodrow Wilson.

PRIZE NIGHT, JAXON RINK.
Tonight is prize night at Jaxon's

¦ink. Good prize, good pictures will
>e on tap. The Juneau high school
md Skagway basketball teams play
it 8:30 o'clock.

-.

EAST TIME IN
NOME DOG RACE

NOME, Fob. 27..The third annual
dog race for the Boschen J300-oup to
the Fort Davis bridge and return, a

distance of six mi^es, >as won by Per¬
cy Blatchford's cntry^ a native named
Kutsak, driving, In 26mlntos and Ave
seconds. Fred AyresV entry was sec¬

ond, being seven mlntes behind.
« » ]

germany to finance
west indian republics

BERLIN, Feb. 27.-^Haytl and Santo ]
Domlugo have ratified a commercial
treaty with Germany and the financial
requirements of both these republics
will in future bo supplied priclpalty (
by Germany.

^ | t I

,

'' 1
SKAGWAY plays juneau

jaxon'8 rink tonight ,

The White Pass Athletic Club
basketball team arr.ved on the j
Georgia this afternoon"«nd will
play the Juneau ihigh school
team in Jaxon's rink Ueginnlng
at 8:30 o'clock. Th* team comes |
.ather unexpectedly, but their t

welcome will be none the less {

hearty. (
The l'ue up for Skagway will |

be taken from the.following: t

Ka8SOUgh (Capi), W. Bled- i
soe, Bert McKlnzip, V. Sparks, t
Charley Rapuzzi.'« Harry Ask, c

W. Kroshmeyer, coach. c

L > .* tj.
-st .¦«>».?¦

<empthorne recital
tuestfay eyening

Tho music lovers of Juneau are all ^

oOking forward to if treat next Tues- t

lay when Miss Keihpthorne will give a

tor Liszt recital in jthe' Odd Fellows' .

»all. the only one that she is booked g
o give this season. Mrs. Crowther t
ias kindly consented to sing "The a

.orely." the finest song composed by c

.iszt, and which lends itself so well to ^

he dramatic and^cry temperament of e

he great virtuoso. It will be an op- j
jortunlty to all to hear Juneau's well- t
tnown soprano in this beautiful Bong.
The friends of Miss-GladyB Tripp are f

ill looking forward with interest to \
ler first appearance on the concert t
jlatform, and the talent which she has t

lcvelopcd should be an inspiration to i
he young students in Juneau.
The Lamartine Preludes which Miss t

pripp will render with Miss Kemp-
home arc among the moat famous of (
ill the Liszt symphonies.
Mr. Waldemar Engberg will also

-ivc a solo. Mr. Engberg is the pos¬
sessor of a voice of rare quality.^ I
Among other things Miss Kemp- (
home will play Schubert-Liszt Sere- £
lade, the popular Paganini-Liszt Et- i

ide in E major, and a Hungarian £

hapsody.

tom Mcdonald held. t

Tom McDonald, arrested on Doug- |
as island for selling liquor to Indians,
vas held to answer by U. S. Commls-
tlon J. B. Marshall.

?¦«¦ ? t

CHARGED WITH THEFT. I
.+. i

James Moran arrested yesterday by t

Ulty Marshal J. T. Martin, Is having t
i hearing in the commissioner's court s

his afternoon on the charge of steal- <

ng a watch from Oscar Wallen. <

? ? . 1
TICKETS ON SALE

Tickets for Miss Kempthornc's t

March Musical, Tuesday, March 3d,
ire on sale at the Postofflce store;
price 75 cents; for students or chil- i
Iren over 12, fifty cents. i

. » ^ J

BEHRENOS COMING HOME. I
.+. <

Cable advices state that B. M. Behr-
?nds is now in Seattle and expected to i

leave for Juneau the latter part of this
iveek. It is thought that he will tako
passage on the Spokane sailing to-

light. . t
1

WILLIAM BUSCH EXERCISES.

William Busch. of tho Old Stand, ]
Is taking physical culture cxcrclso
these days.swinging a pick and shov- i

fl up on Court House Hill in the pre¬
liminary work toward building a fine
residence on his splendid view lot

P. C. Stoess, well known mining en- ]
glneer, took passage on the Admiral
Evans for Seattle this afternoon. <

1
G. Rogers and family, formerly of

Douglas, took passage on the Admiral
Evans for the States. !

DELEGATE WOULD
AMEND.COAL BILL

WASHINGTON Fob. 27..Radical
amendments to the Ferris coal lands,
leasing bill; which was prepared by'
Secretary of the Interior Franklin K.!
Lane, weare presented In the House

by Delegate James Wickersham, of Al¬

aska. One of them provides that the

leasing system be applied only to the

Matanuska and Bering river fields, and
that the lignite and inferior conl fields
be exempted from the terms of the
bill and be thrown open to public en-

try. Delegato Wlckersham recom-

mended that the extremely rich Ber-
ing coal fields should be developed by ,
tonnage under high royalty charges.

TENNIEL, FAMOUS
CARTOONIST, DIES

LONDAN, Feb. 27..Sir John Ten- ]
llel, for many decades the leading j
British cartoonist, died here last night.

LOUISIANA SUGAR
GROWERS LOSE AGAIN

WASHINGTON, Feb. -87..The Lou-
siana sugar growers lost the second
.ound in their fight to keep the duty
>n sugar when Attorney-General Jas.
3. McReynolds handed down an opln-
on holding that Cuban sugar Is en-

itled: to enter the United States dur-
ng the life of the present reciprocity
reaty on the payment, of duty 20 per
sent, less than that due on sugar from
?ther countries. ^

SEATTLE CAMPAIGN
IS GROWING WARM

i
SEATTLE, Feb. 27. . The Seattle

nunlcipal campaign, now In the last '

veek- before election which occurs
s

text Tuesday, is becoming sufficiently
plrlted to satisfy the most Jaded lov- (
rs of excitement The Post-Intelll-
:encer and Sun are supporting J. D.
Trenholmo for Mayor and the Times
ind Star are for Hiram C. Gill. Both i

:andldates are striving for the voters
vho supported Wlnsor, Griffiths and
dber unsuccessful candidates in the '

irlmaries. It would bo difficult to'
fkk the winning candidate.
It. is conceded that James E. Brad- '

ord, for corporation counsel; Harry 1

V. Carroll, for comptroller, and Ed. L. 1

Perry, for city treasurer, will be elect- 1

¦d, and that Robert Hesketh, O. L.
Urlckson and Allen Dale will probably i

vin the three-^bar councilmaniac con-

est.
, , , (

3ARY TO WORK AT
CAPACITY MARK

CHICAGO, Feb. 27..An additional
>last furnace has been blown In at
Jary, Ind., plant of the United States
Jteel corporation, which is now run-

ling 85% of capacity. Steel officials
itate that if conditions Improve as!'
hey have in the last two weeks, the
nills will be operating normally again
>y March 1.

-ORMER SKAGWAY
BOY FINDS $2,000 J

BREMERTON. Wash.,. Feb. 4..Wal-;,
or Angcll, fourteen-year-old son of

iVm. Angell, a machinist at the Navy
fard, kicked a tin box out of the
land while he was walking on the
>each today and when he pried off a

^

imall padlock that held the lid he dls-
(

:overed a roll of bills nested In a heap j)
>f $20 gold pieces. The boy's father
ound that the money exceeded $2,000.'
He deposited it in a bank and in-

icrted an advertisement in a paper for |'
he ownor.

I
Walter Angell, the boy mentioned

n the telegram, lived with his parcntB!
ibout seven years ago, in Skagway. j
Fits father was employed as a machin-
st In the W. P. Y. Route shops here..
3!:agway Alaskan.

\D. EVANS ARRIVES,
AND SAILS SOUTH

The Admiral Evans arrived from:
:he Westward at 3:30 this afternoon, J
wringing mall and two passengers for
luneau, F. A. Cleveland and E. W,
Harris, who got on at Cordova. The
Svans was unable to land her Katalla
freight and left It here for the Admlr-
xl Sampson to take up. (

JUNEAUITES ARE WED.

Mr. Jullous D. Goodrich and Mrs.
Marry M. Brown, both of Juneau, were

narrled at the Methodist Episcopal
:hurch last Monday, Feb. 23, the Rev. j
R. C. Blackwell officiating.

SPECIAL TOMORROW . Apples,
(1.26. ChaB. Goldstein. It i

Senate And House
Conferees Cannot Agree

republicans plan
to take ohio

COLUMBUS, O.. Fob. 27..Assert¬
ing that Democratic rule In the State
und Nation Is a failure and charging
that the "political machine which has
been established in Ohio under Gov.
James M. Cox is a menace to free
jovernment," Ohio Republicans and a

few Progressives gathered last night
it a "harmony banquet"
The conference that preceded and

followed the banquet was directed to
the formulation of plans to defeat the
Democrats who have been intrenched
n power In Ohio for the last six years.

m

* +

ALASKA TIMBER ^

TO BE SOLO
.

Portland, Feb. 27..The for-
est service has made arrange-
ments to advertise for bids for
the sale of 40,000,000 feet of Sti-
ka spruce and hemlock on the
Tongass forest reserve.

]
y + i

AMERICAN AIRMEN 1

TO HOLD 600-MILE RACE 1

NEW YORK, Feb. 27..This com-

ng summer the Aero Club of America
dans to hold a test race from the
Ratue of Liberty to the Boston Light 1

md return, an approximate distance
if 600 miles, and greater than covered 1

n any race thus far in the United J
Rates. '

VLBANIAN BRIGANDS '

CAPTURE AMERICANS
.4*

By Marconi Wireless Telegraph.)
LONDON, Feb. 26..Two Americans

tave been captured and carried off by 1

llbanian brigands, according to a tel-
igram received at Vienna today from '

Olbassan, Albania, and forwarded to
he Central News Agency here.

VMERICAN MAKES NEW
ALTITUDE RECORD

By Marconi Wireless Telegraph.)
SAN DIEGQ. Feb. 26..America's

ilghest aeroplane altitude record
nado by Lieut. H. B. Post on the day
>f his fatal flight on North Island, was

>roken today when MacCultly.Lar-
on, instructor.ascended to 12,139
cet. Post's record was 12,120.

[JOB-SLED COLLISIONS
INJURE MANY RIDERS

[By Marconi Wireless Telegraph.)
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Feb. 26. . Forty-

sight persons were injured and three

irobably fatally by two bob-sled col-
isions here tonight.

WHITE SOX DEFEAT
GIANTS AT LONDON

[By Marconi tViroless Telegraph.)
LONDON, Fob. 26. The Chicago

iVhlte Sox defeated the New York
Slants In a baseball game here today
>y a score of 5 to 4. King George was

imong those who witnessed the game.

ACCUSED JUDGE IS MAN
WHO CONVICTED GOMPERS

+

(By Marconi Wireless Telegraph.)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 26. . Justice

Daniel I. Wright, of the District of
Columbia Supreme Court, against
whom charges of irregularity and mis-
:onduct were made by Wade H. Coop-
jr, president of two local savings
lanks, attracted Nation-wide attention
when he sentenced President Samuel
3ompers, Vice-President John Mitchell
ind Secretary Frank Morrison, of the
American Federation of Labor, to Jail
for contempt of court.

PITTSBURGH TO HAVE
$3,000,000 HOSTELRY

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Feb. 27..Henry
0. Frick has Bold for (2,000,000 a part
if his real estate holdings on Fifth av-

snue, Pittsburgh, The new owners

will erect the William Penn Hotel to
:ost (3,000,000.

Tho Bull Moose Chile Con Carne is
lard to beat, 16c, at 396 Front st.
-r-2-26-tf.

FRESH SEALSHIPT oysters at
(.ohlstein's. 10-9-tf.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27..The con¬

ferees of the Senate and House over

the Alaska railroad bill have been in
session today and they are as far

apart on the provisions of the measure

as they have ever been.
House Makes Concession.

'The House conferees today made a

concession to the Senate members by
yielding the provision that the road
and spurs need not be of any particu¬
lar guage, leaving that to the Presi¬
dent.

Slow Progress on Bill.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27..The con¬

ferees of the Senate and House on

the Alaska railroad bill Indulged In a

general discussion of the differences
between the Senate and House bills

yesterday. Action was decided on

none of the amendments that were

made. The Senators are holding out

Tor a $40,000,000 bond issue, but the
members of the House have not Inti¬
mated that they would recede from the
Fitzgerlad amendment appropriating
$35,000,000 directly out of the treas¬

ury.
Chairman W. C. Houston of the

House committee on Territories and
pf the House conferees admitted that
'we are making progress slowly." He
ldded, however, "but it will not take
long."

Committees Practically Agree.
(By Marconi Wireless Telegraph.)
WASHINGTON. Feb. 26. A final

igreemcnt on the Alaska railroad bill

y the Senate and House conferees was

practically arrived at before the ad-
lournmcnt of the conference commit-
lee today.

t

CANADA TO HAVE
ANOTHER RAILROAD

? -

OTTAWA, Feb. 27..The Canadian
Parliament has passed a bill incorpor-
iting the Central Western Canadian
Railway Co. with a capital of $8,000,-
)00. The system will be 800 miles
ong.
Parliament also has authorized the

Rrand Trunk to Issue $12,000,000 four
per cent, consolidated debenture stock.

ENGLISH INTEREST
TO STAY UP AWHILE

LONDON, Feb. 27..London bankers
lo not now expect a reduction in the
Bank of England rate before April.

WABASH RECEIVER
QUITS HIS JOB
.+.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Feb. 27..W. K.
Bixby yesterday resigned as receiver
of the Wabash railroad.

BECKER LEAVES
FOR NEW YORK

OSSINING, N. Y., Feb. 27.In the
custody of a deputy sheriff and accom¬

panied by his wife and counsel, Chas.
Becker left the death house of the

penitentiary last night for New York
City.

Becker Is In Tombs.
NEW YORK, Feb 27..Charles Beck¬

er was placed in jail at the tombs last
night.

AL-KI SAILS FOR ALASKA
WITH MANY PASSENGERS

SEATTLE, Feb. 27. . The Al-Ki
sailed for the North last night with
the following passengers for Juneau:
John McCarthy, G. Wlckersham, L.
Ulberg, C. Major, E. D. Lancaster, W.
J. McGerry, Frank Butt, I. Isaacson,
Peter Pavloff, Carl Lund, Thomas Mc-
Agher, E. J. Malloy, Miss Tony Smith.

^188 Bernlce Griflln, George R. Shot-
ter, John Kalish, J. H. Smalls, Clay
Wintersteln, S. I. Gilbert, John Bo-
dene and wife, Mrs. Alice Frost, Mrs.
Frankie Fobs, Chas. Wolf, B. J. Her-
ron, J. R. Northern, B. R. Williams,
and eight steerage.

WHEAT CROP TO
BREAK ALL RECORDS

.+.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 27..The De¬

partment of Agriculture estimates the
world's wheat crop at 4,125,658,000
bushels, or 298, 500,000 bushels In ex¬
cess of the previous high record.

REMOVAL NOTICE
Mrs. F. A. Stevens will move on

March 1st from 131 Front street to
Room 1, Malony bfuldlng, on Seward
street. 2-24-5L


